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Birthday Celebration
  
It's our birthday, but you get all the gifts! The Golf Course will be
celebrating its FIFTH YEAR anniversary! Join us for our week
long celebration that will include activities, special discounts and
prize giveaways! We hope to see you on the course.
  
Sunday | 10.7.2018
 Pros vs. Joes: Putting Challenge:
 Join our PGA professionals on the practice green to test your skills with the putter.
Stop your ball in the target area to win a prize. Finish closer than our pro to double
your winnings!
  
Anniversary Raffle Begins:
 For every nine holes played, you will receive one raffle ticket for our drawing on
Monday, October 15th at noon. GRAND PRIZE ANNUAL GOLF PASS! The more
you play, the more chances you have to win. No limit on how many times you may
enter.
 
 
Monday | 10.8.2018
 Mystery Monday:
 Turn in your scorecard after your round for a chance to win a prize
 
based on your score on our Mystery Hole. Don’t worry, even the target score is a
mystery!
  
Tuesday | 10.9.2018
 Two for Tuesday and Free Fountain all day:
 A fan favorite deal is making an early appearance this year! Two players play for
$46.00+tax for 18 holes. Also, stop by the café and enjoy fountain drinks on us.
  
Wednesday | 10.10.2018
 50% off Cart Rental and Free Range Balls:
 Just like the name says, you'll get 50% off cart rental and get some practice in too
with FREE range balls all day.
  
Thursday | 10.11.2018
 Closest to the Pin Contest:
 During your round, take a break at #9 green for a closest to the pin contest. This shot
will test your accuracy around the green for a chance to be the day’s prize winner.
  
Friday | 10.12.2018
 Pass Holder Appreciation Day:
 We are thankful for all of our passholders and today is our day to show a little extra
appreciation. Passholders Ride FREE; guests of passholders play and ride for only
$25!
  
Saturday | 10.13.2018
 $10,000 Hole-In-One Contest:
 Be one of the first 144 players to attempt to win $10,000 in our hole-in-one contest!
 
Each golfer purchasing an 18-hole round will have a FREE opportunity to win
$10,000 if they get a hole-in-one on #4. Once the prize is claimed, the contest ends,
so arrive early.
 
*One opportunity per person
  
Visit our website for more information or to book your tee time.
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